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Abstract
Employers know the importance of
teamwork and seek these skills when hiring and promoting
staff. To address this need, universities include group
projects in their curricula with the goal of developing
employable graduates with experience collaborating in
teams. Many studies exist on the value and importance of
individual aspects of group work such as team size,
selection methods and ways to prevent social loafing.
However, when designing group projects, professors make
a host of decisions across a wide range of project
components. Only a few aging studies bring together the
varied research on group projects into a comprehensive
and practical whole. The goal of this study is to analyze
results of empirical research studies highlighting the best
practices on managing group activities in face-to-face
higher education classrooms. This study used a
semi-systematic approach to analyze over 46 peer
reviewed empirical studies. A semi-systematic literature
review approach allowed for the summarization of themes
and patterns across a wide range of study types, research
designs and student populations. The results of this
synthesis involve ten themes which address the central
decisions faculty face when designing and implementing
group projects. Specifically this study uncovered a unique
hybrid approach to purposely assemble teams,
demonstrated the need to keep teams small, pointed out the
importance of early and ongoing team training, showed the
need for a team charter, determined the value a high level
of professor engagement throughout the project, confirmed
the benefit of formative and summative peer assessments,
established the usefulness of conducting rater training, and
pointed out the advantages for using electronic tools to aid
team processes.
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1. Introduction
As businesses continue to gravitate toward
team-oriented work, which requires collaboration and
inter-personal skills, it comes as no surprise for employers
to look for candidates with competencies in these areas
[1,2]. A 2015 report by Hart Research and Associates [3]
states that 83% of employers rate the ability to work
effectively in teams as highly important. Business leaders
know that teamwork enhances organizational results and
feeds the bottom line [4-6].
Despite the need to prepare business students to
effectively work in teams and teach them how to
collaborate, undergraduate business and MBA programs
often fall short when it comes to teaching these skills
[1,7,8]. While curricula have increasingly included group
projects as a way to mimic the demands of the workplace
and develop students’ abilities to work in teams, the
effectiveness of these projects varies widely. For example,
when administered well, group projects foster critical
thinking, enhance problem-solving skills, encourage
ownership, and increase collaboration [9-13]. However,
when administered poorly, student achievement suffers
and learning objectives goes unrealized [13-16].
The issues that accompany assigning students to work
together on projects cause angst for professors and students
alike. Professors struggle to balance the need to assess
students individually and hold them accountable for their
individual contributions, while at the same time fostering
an atmosphere of collaboration and shared ownership over
the project [17]. Students have objections. Their busy lives
make it difficult to find a workable time to collaborate
outside of class [17]. They also worry about their grades
and whether a slacker in the group may hold their grade
hostage[17].It follows that much research on group
projects focuses on student satisfaction in an attempt to
find ways to improve students’ attitudes about these types
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of assignments. Student satisfaction increases, persistence
increases, ultimately reducing attrition and improving
retention [18]. Another important branch of the research
conducted on group projects in higher education looks at
ways to ensure the attainment of student learning outcomes,
such as the critical soft skills necessary to work effectively
in teams. Much of this scholarship spans decades of study.
However, the large body of research on group projects is
fragmented. Studies typically offer singular insights into
one aspect of these multi-faceted, complex projects. Some
explore the best way to avoid social loafing, others analyze
the best ways to formulate teams, and still others review the
effect team size has on student learning. Due to the advent
of advanced classroom technology such as online learning
platforms, document sharing applications, and video
conferencing, faculty and their students have a wide range
of tools to assist with team collaboration. Because many of
these tools are new, only a few studies exist to evaluate
their use. As a result of this fragmentation, most studies
offer implications for faculty piece by piece. Two studies,
fielded over a decade ago, offer a synthesis of scholarship
across different aspects of group work, providing
professors with an overview of the effective
methods[14,19]. However, research also shows that
professors are either unaware of these best practices or
ignore them, instead opting for a sink or swim approach [9,
20, 21].
In this paper, the author first reviewed the foundational
scholarship, which set the stage for group work as it exists
today. Next an analysis was conducted reviewing the most
recent research on group projects used in higher education
classrooms, primarily business classrooms. Four
generalized themes emerged. First and most critical, is the
importance of dedicated classroom instruction on team
dynamics before group work begins. This includes the
priority and diligence given to project design. The second
theme pertains to the teams themselves, meaning team size,
team formation techniques, and intragroup composition.
The third theme involves methods for assessing team
performance as well as individuals’ contributions within
the team. Here different evaluation methods come into play,
including peer assessment techniques and self-assessment
instruments. The last topic involves the tools used to
improve collaboration and teamwork. This includes
charters and diaries in addition to online project
management tools used to assign tasks and keep track of
deadlines. Each of these subtopics appears next. After each,
a short discussion follows providing recommendations for
practice. This article culminates with a summary of 10 best
practices for faculty to consider when implementing group
projects in higher education.

2. Objective
The purpose of this research is to analyze results of
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empirical research studies highlighting the best practices
on managing group activities in face-to-face higher
education classrooms. While many individual studies exist
on various elements of group projects, few bring together
these various components into a comprehensive whole.
Among the few studies which summarize the body of
scholarship on this topic, none have been published in the
last ten years. Armed with an understanding of what the
research tells us about which approaches have worked and
which have not, faculty can use this synthesis as a guide for
curriculum design and implementation.

3. Materials and Methods
3.1. Conceptual Approach
The task of synthesizing a large body of research on a
topic serves to advance knowledge on that topic in a way
that no single study can do alone. Synder[22]offers three
conceptual approaches to this task: systematic,
semi-systematic, and integrative approaches. Because the
purpose of an integrative review is to critique the body of
knowledge, this method fails to fit the objectives of this
research. Instead, this study used the semi-systematic
method for three reasons. First, semi-systematic reviews
(unlike systematic reviews) work well for bodies of
scholarship conducted across various disciplines by
different groups of researchers [22]. Second, a
semi-systematic approach allows for a synthesis “using
meta-narratives instead of by measuring effect size,” [22,
p.335], which is often the aim of a systematic review. Last,
a semi-systematic approach fits most directly with the
research goal of this study, which aims to summarize the
themes and patterns among the body of knowledge on
group projects for use in practical application.
3.2. Search Strategy
The search strategy started with a selection of broad
keywords such as “group projects” and “team projects” is
combined with “higher education” to determine the breadth
of available research on this topic. In total, this initial
search spanned seven databases: Academic Search Premier,
Business Source Premier, EBSCOhost MegaFile,
Education Database, Gale Academic OneFile Select,
ProQuest and Sage Journals Premier. The search returned
16 articles, which were reviewed in full to gain familiarity
with the topic as a whole and to identify subtopics within.
These subtopics were: methods of group formation,
methods for assessing performance, issues and best
practices. These led to a second round of keywords.
The second round included searches for the keywords
social loafing, free riding, sink or swim, group size, peer
evaluations, project diaries, and team charters. This round
yielded 41 articles, all read in full to gain an understanding
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of the topic’s complexity and nuance.
3.3. Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria
Papers that met the following criteria will be included in
the final review:

Studies from peer-reviewed journals

Empirical studies

Research studies involving implications for
classroom application

Research aimed at improving student satisfaction

Research aimed at improving student learning
outcomes
While studies involving business school students were
prioritized, papers involving other disciplines were
included as a way to triangulate learning across the board.
Similarly, while the preponderance of the research
involved in this synthesis was conducted in the United
States, papers from the international community were
included for the same reason. Two studies, one on team
size and the other on team charters, offered insight into
workplace teams and studied populations outside of higher
education. These two studies confirmed findings
conducted within higher education and were included in
this synthesis.
Papers which fit the following criteria were eliminated
from consideration:

Articles from non-peer reviewed journals

Research in K-12 settings

Essays

Reviews
Of the 57 articles reviewed, (16 from the original search
and 41 from round two), 33 remained after applying the
inclusion/exclusion criteria. To complete the data set, one
last round of searching served to supplement areas where
research was otherwise thin, for example team size and
eTools. The final analysis included 46 studies.

3.4. Data Abstraction Analysis
All studies were reviewed in full and initially coded by
topic as follows:

Assessments

Charters

Diaries

eTools

Project design

Selection (of team members)

Sink or swim

Size (of team)

Social loafing

Training
These initial codes were further synthesized and
combined into four overarching areas based on application
in the classroom. These four areas form the backbone of
this analysis and the four tables included herein: team
instruction and project design; team selection and size;
team assessments; charters and electronic tools. The
results of this research, outlined below, follow this
structure. A brief discussion along with recommendations
for practice follow each with a final summary of
recommendations offered at the conclusion of this paper.

4. Results
4.1. Team Instruction and Project Design
Table 1 outlines the results of research related to team
instruction and project design. A review of the literature
reveals the most effective group projects begin with some
forms of team training [12, 14, 23-25]. Yet, for a variety
of reasons, most faculty, neglect to instruct students in this
regard [26]. For example, professors report a lack of time
and resources as a major concern. According to Murry &
Lonne[27],others feel they lack the knowledge and skills
to teach team building.
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Table 1. Summary of Research on Team Instruction and Project Design
Sub-Theme

Author(s)

Publication Date

Amount and Type
of Training

Effect on Student
Satisfaction

Research Method/Question

Findings
Instructor involvement in group processes
was positively related to team cohesion,
communication, goal orientation and
planning.
Students perceive team experience is best
when the instructor provides training on
desired outcomes and processes.

2015

Students
in
upper-level
psychology courses at a
Midwest university (USA)

Attitudinal survey and statistical analysis to
measure students’ perceptions of the effect
instructor involvement has on team projects

1999

First year MBA students at a
Midwest university (USA)

Attitudinal survey and statistical analysis to
measure students’ perception of best/worst team
experiences

2010

Undergraduate
university
students across disciplines at a
Midwest university (USA)

Statistical analysis of pre-post scores measuring
the effect year-long instructor training has on
student outcomes (knowledge, skills, abilities)

Training had a significant impact on student
teamwork outcomes.

J. Cumming [28]

2010

2nd year undergraduate sports
and exercise science students at
a Southern university (USA)

Attitudinal survey and statistical analysis to
measure
students’
perceptions
of
the
effectiveness of student-led instruction (Enquiry
Based Learning – EBL) in team dynamics

L. Riebe,
D. Roepen,
B. Santarelli&
Marchioro[29]

Frequent use of group management strategies
was positively correlated with student
perceptions of group cohesion, effectiveness,
enjoyment and learning.
EBL was effective.

2010

Undergraduate
university
business students (Australia)

Case study using an attitudinal survey to gauge
the impact of team training on student
satisfaction with team projects

Teaching Tuchman’s model improved
student awareness and contributed to
sustainable and transferable team skills.

B. Scott-Ladd, & C. C.
A. Chan [35]

2008

2nd year management students
at Universities in Australia and
Malaysia

Attitudinal survey and statistical analysis to
assess the effect of team training on team conflict

J. R. Tombaugh &
C. O. Mayfield
[12]

2014

MBA students enrolled in
teamwork
course
at
a
Southwest university (USA)

Content analysis of student responses to
open-ended question regarding team experiences

K. J. Chapman, & S.
Van Auken, [24]

2001

Undergraduate
business
students across 32 academic
institutions (USA)

Attitudinal survey and statistical analysis to
measure students’ attitudes toward group projects

2009

4th year undergraduate students
in an occupational safety course
at a Midwest university (USA)

Statistical analysis of course evaluations and
student perceptions in sections with team
building intervention vs. control (no intervention)

S. Bailey, L. K. Barber
& A. J. Ferguson [9]
Positive Effects of
Team Training

Context

D. R. Bacon, K. A.
Stewart, & S. W.
Silver, [14]
M. E. Burbach, G. S.
Matkin,
K.
M.
Gambrell, &
H. E. Harding[23]

E. Kapp [25]

G.

Training interventions helped students
manage conflict, improved teamwork and
improved learning satisfaction.
Ten themes were identified for items such as
team communication, conflict management,
meeting management, planning, scheduling,
use of charters, relationship management.
Sharing these themes and offering instruction
on them enhanced the student experience.
Instructors who operate as positive, proactive
agents on behalf of group work improved
students’ attitudes toward group work.
Instructors who discuss group logistics and
dynamics had positive effect on student
attitudes toward group work.
Team building intervention outperformed
control on all measures.
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Table 1 Continued

Project Design

A. L. Parsons, & E.
Lepkowska-White
[32]

C.M. Wood [33]

C. J. Ferrante, S. G.
Green, & W. R. Forster
[34]

2009

2nd-4th
year
undergraduate
marketing
students
at
a
Northeast liberal arts college
(USA)

Attitudinal survey and statistical analysis
comparing students’ perceptions of project work
for clients vs. hypothetical companies

2003

Undergraduate
marketing
students at a Midwest university
(USA)

Control vs. test methodology to measure the
effect student ownership has on student
satisfaction with group projects

2006

Undergraduate
management
students
at
an
AACSB-accredited university
(USA)

Test vs. control design to determine if teams with
incentivized leaders outperform teams without a
formal leader

Students rated theoretical projects and real
client projects equally on most dimensions.
Motivation, the development of teamwork
and interpersonal skills were significantly
higher for theoretical projects.
Students perceived group projects where they
had a degree of ownership to be better at
promoting learning.
Psychological ownership was enhanced when
students had input into the project design.
Teams with incentivized leaders performed
significantly better than control on
dimensions of social loafing, interactional
justice,
procedural
justice,
leader
responsibility and accountability.
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However, the literature offers clear guidance on the
benefits of team training, both in terms of professor-led
activities as well as enquiry-based learning (EBL), which is
student initiated [28]. Taking the time to instruct students
in the fundamentals of team dynamics improves team
processes, enhances student satisfaction, both of which
have a positive effect on team performance and student
learning outcomes [12, 14, 23-25]. The type of training
method varied by study, Kapp [25]used a test versus
control methodology to show the effectiveness of
dedicating one class period to team building at the onset of
the project before group work began. The process included
a short lecture and a series of teambuilding exercises in
which students examined their individual management
styles. Students also completed an exercise in developing a
team charter. Teaching students about Tuckman’s theory
on the four stages of team development resulted in a high
degree (93%) of student satisfaction [29]. Scott-Ladd &
Chan [30] showed that team instruction of no more than ten
minutes in each of five class periods prior to the formation
of student groups improved productivity. Lastly,
Cumming[28] confirmed a similar link between
student-initiated training and satisfaction with the team
experience. The author asserted student-led training
instilled a sense of ownership over team processes,
furthering students’ commitment and motivation. Here,
student groups negotiated the best ways to work by using
open-ended questions provided by the instructor.
Without explicit training of some kind, professors risk
project success and jeopardize student satisfaction.
Students come to group work with a range of team
management skills and differing expectations regarding
how they should operate [31]. Training assures alignment
and helps calibrate expectations, both of which facilitate
goal attainment and group achievement
Outside of the need for initial training, the literature
shows that professor involvement throughout the process
improves student satisfaction and performance [9]. For
example, when a professor becomes a “more positive
proactive agent on behalf of group work” [24, p.121],
students’ attitudes toward group work improves and their
belief in the value of this type of learning is advanced.
Similarly, Bailey[9] found when instructors communicate
the rationale for and benefits of working in groups, team
cohesion increases. The same research found when
instructors provide ongoing advice and help students
resolve group dysfunction, team dynamics improve.
The design of group projects takes many forms. Some
focus on the issues and problems of real-world situations,
often in the form of client-based projects, while others use
theoretical or hypothetical scenarios. Professors often
assume real-life experiences enhance students’ motivation,
which fosters greater student satisfaction and better
outcomes[32].
On
the
contrary
Parsons
&
Lepkowska-White, [32] showed both types of projects
work equally well as measured on a variety of dimensions.
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For example, students felt both methods offered superior
learning opportunities when compared to other forms of
instruction. There were no significant differences in the
students’ perception of realism nor in the project’s
contribution to the students’ skill development and
learning of the subject matter. When taken together with
the work of Wood [33], the key to project design seems to
lie in assuring students feel a sense of ownership over the
project, which often comes from involving them in the
early phases of project development.
Unlike real world work teams, student teams operate as
collaboration among equals without the benefit of an
official team leader. If a leader emerges, she/he may have
responsibility for project delivery but typically holds no
authority over team members. In these situations, project
leaders also operate without the ability to apply
performance incentives or rewards, which are often present
in real-world work. Ferrante, Green & Forster [34] tested a
project design, which used an incentive system for team
leaders along with downstream incentives for team
members. These reward systems were meant to replicate
the way team leaders and team members that are rewarded
in real-world, on-the-job projects. In this research, the
incentive structure proved effective. Specifically, the
project grade included two components: base points
(equivalent to base pay in the work world) awarded for the
quality of the project and incentive points (equivalent to
bonus pay). Professors awarded incentive points to the
team leader if the quality of the group’s project proved
exceptional. The leader’s grade was calculated as the sum
of both (base points + incentive points). To further mimic
the real world, professors empowered the team leader with
the responsibility of awarding incentive points to each team
member based on each individual’s contribution to the
project. This unique project design and grading system
significantly outperformed the control, which employed no
such incentives. The authors reported a decrease in free
riding and a significant increase in students’ perception of
inter-actional and procedural justice.
4.2. Discussion on Team Instruction and Project Design
Faculty commonly uses a sink or swim approach to
implement group projects [23-25] and then deal with the
aftermath of student dissatisfaction or spend time resolving
conflicts due to social loafing and other issues. From the
body of research reviewed here, a preponderance of
evidence supports the value of initial as well as on-going
team training to prevent issues like these from arising
throughout the project. Professors’ goals in assigning team
projects include helping their students learn how to
collaborate effectively and to acquire the soft skills
employers seek. To do this, three recommendations emerge
from the literature on the topic of training.
First, include team training at the onset of the project.
Dedicating as little as one class session to team building
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instruction showed improvement in student satisfaction
and performance[25].Training might include exercises or
lecture materials on the stages of team development, how
to communicate in teams, goal setting, building consensus,
conflict resolution, setting expectations, and roles and
responsibilities.
Second, professors need to continue to signal their
commitment to each team’s success, not only at the
beginning but throughout the duration of the assignment.
This can take several forms. For example, professors can
reinforce the value and importance of group work. They
can demonstrate their championship for the process as well
as help students resolve conflicts. Taking these steps
improves team dynamics and students’ satisfaction with
their experience [9].
Third, while training students early in the process is key,
research also shows that intermittent classroom discussions
on team dynamics and/ or training along the way improve
performance [24]. Setting aside 20-30 minutes for one or
two full-class brief discussions from time to time adds to
and reinforces the training students received early on,

ultimately buoying students’ attitudes toward their
experience and the team process overall.
4.3. Team Selection and Size
Generally, teams come together because students
self-select their teammates or professors randomly or
purposefully assemble them into teams. Commonly,
faculty rely on self-selection, in part because they believe
students favor this method [35].Both selection methods
offer advantages and disadvantages. Table 2 summarizes
the body of knowledge on this topic covering both team
selection and team size.
Research indicates students are partial to selecting their
own teams and that doing so holds several advantages. In
the majority of the studies on team selection presented in
Table 2, results show self-selected teams experience a
smoother process and more productive working
relationships.
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Table 2. Team Size and Selection
Sub-Theme

Author(s)

Positive Effects
Self-Selection

D. R. Bacon,
K. A. Stewart & S. W.
Silver [14]

of

Publication Date

Context

Research Method/Question

Findings

1999

1st and 2nd year MBA
students at a Midwest
university (USA)

Attitudinal survey and statistical analysis to
measure students’ perceptions self and
randomly assigned teams

Self-selection is associated with “best” team
experiences and with “improved team processes.”

2006

Marketing
students
at
AACSB accredited program
at a Western university
(USA)

Attitudinal survey and statistical analysis to
measure outcomes and students’ perception
of self-selected and randomly selected
teams

2010

Introductory
students at
university

2000

Students in an introductory
accounting class at a Midwest
university (USA)

M.L. Connerley&
F. A. Mael[69]

2001

Undergraduate
human
resource management and
organizational
behavior
students at a Southeast and
Northeast university (USA)

M. Huxham& R. Land
[41]

2000

1st year university biology
students (United Kingdom)

Statistical
analysis
comparing
the
performance of randomly vs. purposefully
formed groups

2006

Junior
and
senior
undergraduate students in
business courses at a Midwest
university (USA)

Rank-order correlation analysis used to
determine degree to which group
homo/heterogeneity (based on Myer’s
Briggs profile) is associated with group
advantages or disadvantages for students

K. J. Chapman, M.
Meuter,
D. Toy &
L. Wright [15]

Positive Effects
Self-Selection
Positive

Faculty
Groups

of

Engineered

S. Hilton, & F. Phillips
[36]
S. Mahenthiran, & P. J.
Rouse [45]

N. M. Schullery
&
S. E. Schullery[40]

accounting
a Canadian

Grounded theory qualitative analysis to
determine students’ experiences with
student selected vs. professor selected
groups
Attitudinal survey and statistical analysis to
measure
student
perceptions
and
satisfaction of self and randomly selected
teams
Attitudinal survey and statistical analysis to
determine student perceptions of team
selection

Self-selected groups had better results on a variety
of
outcomes
and
processes,
including
communication, enthusiasm, confidence in other
team members, ability to resolve conflict, reduction
in social loafing.
Student selected groups had more social cohesion,
began work more quickly and reported more even
distribution of workload.
Group performance and satisfaction was greater in
teams where pairs of friends were assigned
compared to teams with students randomly
assigned.
Self-selected teams were more satisfied with their
performance
Students from both types of teams preferred
self-selection.
Both types of teams performed similarly.
Shyness was mitigated in homogeneous groups and
students earned higher grades on the group project.
Heterogeneity promoted better debates, presentation
of thought, and skill levels.
Women benefit from heterogeneous groups and men
from homogeneous groups.
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Table 2 Continued

2009

Post
graduate
business
students
in
information
systems class at an Australian
university

Focus groups and attitudinal survey to
understand student group formation
processes.
Academic
performance
measured via a graded assignment

2010

Introductory
students at
university

Grounded theory qualitative analysis to
determine students’ experiences with
student selected vs. professor selected
groups

2006

Undergraduate
accounting
(Australia)

J. Van der Laan Smith
& R. M. Spindle [38]

2007

2nd year accounting students
at a Southeast university
(USA)

Attitudinal survey and statistical analysis to
measure
student
perceptions
of
instructor-formed
groups
and
student-selected groups

S. Wang &
S. J. Lin [39]

2007

Undergraduate
university
students in introductory
psychology course (Taiwan)

Qualitative and quantitative analysis to
assess the effect of self-efficacy on group
performance

A. C. North, P. A.
Linley &
D.J. Hargreaves [42]

2000

1st year university psychology
students (United Kingdom)

Statistical analysis to determine the output
and productivity of different team sizes

Smaller (3 members) groups were more productive
than larger (8 members) groups

P. Aggarwal & C. L.
O’Brien [43]

2008

Attitudinal survey and statistical analysis to
measure students’ perceptions of team
experience

Big groups experienced more social loafing.
Team selection method (self vs. instructor-formed)
did not impact incidence of social loafing

M. Sharma & A. Ghosh
[44]

2007

Statistical analysis to compare performance
of different size teams

Small (3-4 members) and medium sized teams (5-7
members) performed better than large teams (8-14
members)

R. Seethamraju, & M.
Borman [35]

S. Hilton, & F. Phillips
[36]
Team Composition’s
Effect
on
Achievement

Team Size

Students consider a range of components when
forming groups: convenience, skills, social cohesion
and task management.
Teams with strong skills/knowledge, social
cohesion and task management perform best.
Self or instructor formation may not matter as long
as team has strong skills, cohesion and task
management

M. C. Dyball, A. Reid,
P. Ross & H. Schoch
[37]

accounting
a Canadian
university
students

Junior
and
senior
undergraduate students in
business courses at a Midwest
university (USA)
Workers
in
information
technology companies in
India

Attitudinal survey and statistical analysis to
determine students’ perceptions about
group work

Group formation had no impact on achievement.
Group achievement corresponded with individual
student competencies.
Among
one
sample,
self-selected
and
professor-selected teams performed similarly.
Among another sample, self-selection yielded
weaker performance.
Instructor-formed groups did not enhance individual
student learning as measured by performance
outcomes.
In groups with high-performing students,
student-formed groups enhanced individual learning
Students perceived self-selected groups to be more
conducive to individual learning
Grouping students according to degree of individual
self-efficacy did not correlate with strong group
performance.
Grouping students according to degree of collective
(total group) efficacy correlated with strong group
performance.
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Specifically, they have greater social cohesion, fewer
incidences of conflict, better communication, higher
confidence, and a more even distribution of workload [15,
36]. Despite student attitudes toward self-selection and the
potential advantages to intrateam dynamics, the research is
mixed on how well self-selected teams perform in terms of
outcomes. As measured by the quality of the teams’ output,
the method of team formation may not matter [35-37].
Instead, the research points to the strengths and aptitudes of
individual contributors as the factors that most directly
influence team performance. For example, student learning
increases when there is at least one high-performing
student on the team [38]. Similarly, group achievement is
positively correlated with the strength of the individual
competencies of individual team members [35]. Thus, self
or instructor-formed groups may not matter so long as at
least some of the team members possess strong domain
knowledge and task management skills [35,36]. In a similar
vein, Wang &Lin [39] asserted that self-efficacy is a key
ingredient to group achievement, which again acts
independently of group formation techniques.
Given the research on the importance of the quality of a
team’s composition, the question remains whether
professors should engineer teams in an attempt to account
for such factors as subject matter expertise and team
leadership skills. Schullery & Schullery[40] assembled
teams using Myers Briggs profiles in an attempt to
determine if heterogeneity vs. homogeneity enhanced team
processes. The results showed advantages and
disadvantages to both types of teams, falling short of
conclusive or practical implications. Huxham and Land [41]
used the Honey and Mumford learning styles questionnaire
to assemble teams with complementary skills. However,
the authors found no significant differences in performance
between the professor-assembled teams and self-selected
teams. It follows that engineering team composition takes
time and deliberation but may not yield desired results.
On the topic of team size, the research points to wide
agreement. Small teams outperform large ones. The
research supports keeping teams to four or five members
[42]. Small teams have fewer free riders, lower incidence
of conflict and on the whole perform better [30, 43, 44]. In
contrast, larger teams can form subgroups, causing
disruptions, leading to dysfunction[44].
4.4. Discussion on Team Selection and Size
The method of team selection is one of the first decisions
professors make when including group projects in their
courses. Much debate exists among faculty on the merits of
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self-selected vs. professor-assigned teams. This review of
the relevant research on team selection helps professors
with this debate.
Self-selected teams start out with the advantage of social
cohesion, a key ingredient in preventing conflict and
improving communication. However, the quality of the
team’s output often relies on measures outside of student
preferences for working with their friends. The research
indicates the quality of the team’s output correlates with
the individual skills and competencies of individual
students on the team. Taking a binary approach (self vs.
professor selection) limits the possibilities. Taking a hybrid
approach to forming student teams, similar to the
methodology used by Mahenthiran, & Rouse [45]
whooffer a solution worthy of consideration. Here students
selected a class member with whom they wished to work,
essentially submitting a “pair” request to the professor.
Professors then assembled teams by combining pairs of
students to work together in teams of four. By following
this method, faculty can review the competencies of the
pairs and engineer teams to assure each group has
individuals with strengths in the areas of team leadership,
domain knowledge and self-efficacy. At the same time, this
gives students the satisfaction of working with
self-selected teammates.
Lastly, research confirms small teams (4 people)
perform better than large teams, in part because they
experience a lesser degree of social loafing [42, 46].
Moreover, the need for professor intervention to resolve
conflicts decreases with team size, particularly in teams of
four or five [13, 30]. To the extent possible, professors
should set team size at four students as a goal and adjust as
needed based on the factors outlined above.
4.5. Team Assessments
In assessing team projects, faculty needs to certify not
only the group’s overall achievement but also formative
learning [47]. While both are important, only formative
assessments facilitate mastery of team skills [46, 47].
Professors face one additional challenge when assessing
group projects and that is isolating and measuring
individual contributions among the team members. Peer
evaluations can help and have proven to be valuable in
terms of accuracy and reliability [46-49].
Table 3 outlines the research on the use of formative
assessments (peer reviews) and their relation to social
loafing. This body of scholarship supports the use of peer
reviews.
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Table 3. Research on Team Assessments
Sub-Theme

Author(s)

Publication
Date

Style and
Assessment

Team

Type

of

Research Method/Question
Attitudinal survey and statistical
analysis to assess relative value of
long form, short form and points
allocation methods of peer
evaluation

D. F. Baker [46]

2007

2nd and 3rd year business students at
private Southern college (USA)

B. Zhang, L. Johnson, &
G. B. Kelik[49]

2008

Undergraduate
university
teacher
education students (New Zealand)

E. Kapp [25]

2009

4th year undergraduate students in an
occupational safety course at a Midwest
university (USA)

Statistical analysis to test the
reliability and validity of peer and
self-ratings in group work
Statistical analysis of course
evaluations and student perceptions
in test vs. control

P. Aggarwal & C. L.
O’Brien [43]

2008

Junior and senior undergraduate students
enrolled in business courses at a Midwest
university (USA)

Attitudinal survey and statistical
analysis to measure students’
perceptions of team experience

P. D. Rafferty [50]

2012

Part-time MBA students at a private,
co-educational Eastern university (USA)

C. M. Brooks, &
J. L. Ammons [52]

2003

Business students in introductory
business class at private Northeast
university (USA)

G.L. May [51]

2008

Upper level undergraduate business
students in Southeast university (USA)

2007

2nd and 3rd year business students at
private Southern college (USA)

2009

Undergraduate management students at a
Southeast university (USA)

Reliability, Validity

Effects
of
Assessment

Context

D. F. Baker [46]

B. Zhang &
M. Ohland[54]

Single case embedded study to
understand student perceptions of
peer evaluation process
Statistical analysis on self and peer
assessment tools to determine the
effect on social loafing
Quasi-experiment with control vs.
test with test cell receiving rater
training. Multivariate analysis to
determine subgroup differences
based on 4 social styles
Attitudinal survey and statistical
analysis to assess relative value of
long form, short form and points
allocation methods of peer
evaluation
Statistical analysis to assess the
relative value of four different
methods for measuring individual
contributions to group work

Findings
All three methods were reliable and related to
individual performance.
Short form and long form performed similarly
for reliability, individual performance and
grade outcomes.
Despite training and rubric, evaluations
showed both a group effect and a rater effect.
Peer evaluation (3 readings throughout the
project). Students used the feedback to
assess/alter behavior vis a vis team standards.
Peer evaluations reduced social loafing.
As the frequency of peer evaluations
increased, the incidence of social loafing
decreased.
Students do not regard peer evaluations as
effective for themselves. Students view peer
evaluations as an aid for the professor
Social loafing was reduced when evaluations
were conducted early and several times during
the course of the project.
Peer evaluation scores did not differ by
student social style.
Rater training reduced rater bias.
Short form and long form performed similarly
on individual performance and grade
outcomes.
Long form was superior for individual student
developmental purposes.
Adjusting scores to reflect individual
contributions had merit.
Rating team members by comparing
contributions within groups and between
groups both had advantages and were less
sensitive to group size.
Data supported the use of the between group
rating method.
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Table 3 Continued
D. R. Bacon, K. A.
Stewart &
S. W. Silver [14]

Student Perceptions

T. H. Wagar& W. R.
Carroll [53]

M. R. Fellenz[70]

1999

1st year MBA students at a Midwest
university (USA)

Attitudinal survey and statistical
analysis to measure students’
perception of traditional peer
review instruments

2012

Undergraduate
university
students (Canada)

Attitudinal survey and statistical
analysis
to
assess
student
preferences among four peer
evaluation approaches

2006

Senior undergraduate university students
enrolled in a business strategy course
(Ireland)

business

Attitudinal survey and statistical
analysis to measure students’
reaction to the use of Groupwork
Peer-Evaluation Protocol (GPEP)

The use of traditional (confidential,
end-of-term only) peer reviews was
negatively correlated with best team
experiences.
Students preferred confidential questionnaires
to assess peer performance.
Confidential questionnaires were deemed the
fairest and best method for assessing
individual contribution.
Students perceived GPEP (a fixed-pie system)
positively and believed it contributed to
fairness.
GPEP had interrater reliability and stability
over time.
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While students do not regard these reviews as useful for
themselves or their teams, they acknowledge their value to
the professor as an aid in assessing individual contributions
[50]. Best practices include establishing a rubric, sharing it
with students at the onset, and training them how to use it
[51]. Typically, these rubrics include feedback on
communication
skills,
individual
contributions,
preparation, and collaboration [46]. Peer assessments taken
intermittently throughout the project serve as formative
input and reduce social loafing, allow students to correct
behavior, and improve learning along the way [25, 43, 51,
52]. Students perceive confidential questionnaires to be the
fairest and best method of assessing individual
contributions [53].
A range of peer review instruments exists. Research is
sparse on the relative advantages of or student preferences
for each. Baker [46] tested the reliability and validity
between a short, four-question instrument, which covered
preparation,
communication,
contributions
and
cooperation, and a long-form questionnaire, which went
into extensive detail on nine attributes among them:
commitment, leadership, conflict resolution and group
facilitation skills. Both the long form and the short form
proved effective, with students preferring the short form
for ease of use, despite the fact that it offered slightly less
detailed feedback for formative purposes.
4.6. Discussion on Team Assessments
The issue of free-riding or social loafing jeopardizes the
success of group projects not only for the professor but also
for many students. Prior experience with these issues can
prevent faculty from including group projects in their
courses, which works counter to the desires of employers to
have practice-ready workers who know how to collaborate
in a team.
Peer ratings are essential to team success. The data
clearly indicate the value these assessments offer. They
allow the professor to determine individual contributions
and ferret out free riders. In designing a peer assessment
instrument, an analytical tool, which uses Likert-style

ratings works best [55]. Professors should consider the
student learning outcomes that lie at the base of the group
project and then design the instrument accordingly. For
example, if a goal of the project is for students to
demonstrate creative problem solving, the assessment
instrument should ask for students to rate each other on this
attribute. Similarly, if the project aims to develop students’
soft skills a peer questionnaire might include: the ability to
collaborate, the ability to communicate, the degree to
which individual students participate and contribute, and
the effort students put into preparing for and attending team
meetings. As Baker [46] demonstrated, faculty should err
on the side of simplicity because a short questionnaire
outweighs the value of detailed feedback.
After designing the assessment tool, the research shows
the importance of sharing it with students and training them
how to use it [48]. Training need not take long or create
angst for professors. Providing students with a few simple
guidelines on how to use the assessment tool pays
dividends in terms of the usefulness and value of collecting
this kind of data. A short all-class discussion can prevent
rater errors such as leniency bias or severity error.
Professors need only cover what each point on the rating
scale means and give a few examples to clarify. In addition,
an overview of the performance dimensions is advised. In
this type of review, would-be raters establish a common
understanding of specific behaviors to look for in
evaluating their peers [51]. Without taking the time to
provide this type of guidance, professors risk the value
inherent in peer assessments.
4.7. Charters and Electronic Tools
Research shows team charters enhance student
satisfaction and increase output quality (see Table 4). As a
review of the five studies in this synthesis on team charters
demonstrates, charters improve students’ perceptions of
team effectiveness, improve task cohesion and
participation, and add to student satisfaction with group
work [31, 55-57].
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Table 4. Charters and Electronic Tools
Sub-Theme

Author(s)

Publication Date

P. Hunsaker
C. Pavett&
J. Hunsaker [31]

Charters

Diaries

Context

Research Method/Question

2011

Business management students at
a private college (USA)

Attitudinal survey and statistical
analysis to measure student perceptions
on team charters

J. R. Aaron,
W.C. McDowell
&
A. O. Herdman[56]

2014

Undergraduate business students
at a Southwest university (USA)

Statistical analysis comparing student
satisfaction among teams using charters
with/without
teacher
instruction;
with/without examples

S. H. Courtright
B. McCormick, S. Mistry &
J. Want [57]

2017

Undergraduate
management
students at a Midwest university
(USA)

Attitudinal survey and statistical
analysis of team charter quality, team
conscientiousness, task cohesion and
team performance

J. E. Mathieu. & T. E. Rapp,
[55]

2009

MBA students at a Northeast
university (USA)

Statistical analysis to evaluate team
charter use in the context of a
multi-round
computer
simulation
assignment

T. E. Sverdrup
Schei[58]

2015

Agri-business
Norway

Embedded case study comparing
implicit contracts and explicit contracts
for group regulation and results

J. Ballantine & P. M. Larres,
[59]

2006

Undergraduate
university
advanced accounting students
(United Kingdom)

Attitudinal survey and statistical
analysis to determine the effect of
learning logs on social loafing

C. J. Dommeyer[60]

2007

Undergraduate market research
students at a Western university
(USA)

Attitudinal survey and statistical
analysis
to
determine
student
perceptions of individual diaries and
group diaries

G. Harris & D. Bristow [61]

2016

Undergraduate business students
in a public university (USA)

Textual and content analysis of weekly
reflective journals kept by students

&

V.

work

teams

in

Findings
Students felt team charters improved team
dynamics, satisfaction and productivity.
Students indicated charters increased team
member participation.
Teacher instruction on charter significantly
improved students’ perception of team
effectiveness.
Teams receiving charter examples but no
instruction had higher perceived performance
compared to control (no charter).
No significant difference between groups with
instruction and team charter example.
Team charters were not universally beneficial,
teams high in conscientiousness (dependable)
did not benefit from them.
A strong team charter improved performance
of teams with low conscientiousness.
High quality charters benefited teams with poor
strategies only in the short term, not in the long
run.
There was a three-way interaction between
quality of charter, the quality of the team’s
strategies and team longevity.
Teams using explicit team charters functioned
better (work quality) with fewer breaches
(work effort) than teams with implicit group
process agreements.
Students felt neither individual learning logs
nor group logs reduced social loafing.
No difference between “more able” and “less
able” accounting students.
Students reported neither the individual diary
nor the group diary increased their contribution
to the project.
Students did not understand the purpose of the
diaries and felt both types were too time
consuming
Journaling helped students learn on two levels:
(1) course content; (2) how to work effectively
in groups
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Table 4 Continued
M. L. Loughry, M. W.
Ohland& F. J. Woehr[63]

2014

Students in AACSB accredited
business schools (USA)

2006

Undergraduate university students
across disciplines (Australia)

Attitudinal survey and statistical
analysis of student satisfaction with
TeamWorker, a proprietary team
management software

I. G. Arkilic,
S. Peker&
M. E. Uyar[66]

2013

Undergraduate students in arts and
sciences at a technical university
(Turkey)

Statistical analysis of students’
perception of electronic communication
devices used in group project work

Y. Cleary &
A. Marcus-Quinn, [67]

2008

Undergraduate
communication
students at a university in Ireland

Qualitative study of student feedback
on group project management tools

S. Kai-Wai Chu&
D.M. Kennedy [68]

2010

Undergraduate
university
management information students
(Hong Kong)

Attitudinal survey and statistical
analysis to assess the effect of Media
Wiki and Google Docs in facilitating
group projects

M. H. Murray
Lonne[27]

eTools

&

B.

Product review of CATME system

CATME adequately delivered team training
and helped students manage team processes.
Use of the software did not reduce social
loafing or ineffective team meetings.
Software assisted students in handling team
dysfunction.
Collaborative document management system,
video conferencing, shared directories and
instant messaging were useful.
Voicemail and shared whiteboard were not
useful.
Students were reluctant to use the tools (chat,
file sharing).
Among students using the tools, comments
were generally positive.
Both tools received high ratings. Users felt both
were easy to use and effective.
A slight advantage was perceived for Media
Wiki, although N is small.
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While some teams form implicit agreements on codes of
conduct and work processes, these informal agreements
prove inferior to written team charters [58]. However, to
receive maximum benefit from the use of these instruments,
students need instruction on how to develop a strong
charter or at the very least they need examples of
well-written ones [56]. The work of Court right, et. al. [57]
showed when teams are comprised of individuals that are
highly task focused and dependable, charters are less useful;
however, in the absence of these types of team members,
charters contribute to an improvement in team performance.
In addition, high quality charters offer early benefits to
teams which struggle to form a workable project strategy
[55].
Conversely, asking teams or individuals to keep diaries
or learning logs in which students reflect on team processes
and experiences, show little benefit [59,60]. Students
report neither the keeping of a group learning log nor an
individual diary contributes to a reduction in social loafing
[59]. In the same vein, these tools failed to increase
students’ contributions to project work, and increased
students’ concerns about monitoring and surveillance [60].
Only Harris & Britow [61] demonstrated a benefit to
diaries, which enhanced students’ understanding of how
group processes contribute to the development of new
product ideas.
The advent of learning management systems (LMS)
offers faculty promising new tools for regulating group
work [62]. LMS include all-in-one packages to assist with
team formation, communication, peer assessments, and
document management [27, 63]. Some universities adopt
electronic peer ratings systems for use across all course
offerings, which standardizes the process, improves
consistency and rater proficiency [64]. Regardless of the
system chosen, faculty needs to train students how to use
these tools to assure success [65].
The digital age offers students a number of project
management tools and other software to support students
working in teams. Evaluating the value of these devices
falls along two lines of inquiry. First, how do students feel
about using such digital tools and secondly, are these
mechanisms effective in improving group processes or
team performance? The available research in this area
continues to emerge but presently remains sparse. Arkilic,
Peker & Uyar[66] found students ascribed value to some
tools more than others. For example, students found
document management systems, video conferencing and
instant messaging to be useful but felt shared whiteboards
and voicemail offered little value. These types of aids may
require an adoption curve, but once students feel confident
about how to apply these tools, their attitudes toward them
are generally positive [67]. Among studies looking at
specific software, Google Docs, Media Wiki and CATME
all received high ratings from students [63,68]. While these
tools assist with team processes such as sharing documents,
to date, the research shows little impact on team
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performance or on mitigating issues such as social loafing
[27].
4.8. Discussion on Charters and Electronic Tools
Finding time in a lesson plan to incorporate team
training and other group project interventions may pose a
challenge for faculty. However, group projects often
comprise a significant proportion of a student’s grade and
may serve as a final summative assessment in some courses.
For this reason, it is important for faculty to find ways to
incorporate the necessary steps to assure team success.
Given the research on team charters, faculty can take a few
simple steps to incorporate this tool into group projects.
Introducing the instrument at the beginning of the project
works well. Taking a few minutes to demonstrate how to
complete the charter and then giving students time in class
to work on it can be helpful. Completing the charter as a
homework assignment is also an option. In the absence of
specific training, research also suggests that providing
students with an exemplar of a strong, well-written charter
reaps similar benefits [56]. Successful charters include a
mission statement (why the team exists); a vision (desired
outcome); behavior expectations; evaluation methods; and,
consequences for failure to adhere to agreements [31].
Today’s students feel comfortable with digital
technology, sometimes more so than their professors.
Regardless, professors should encourage students’ use of
project management software and digital communication
tools. Early research in this area shows promise in
enhancing the effectiveness of group projects.
While the adoption and use of electronic aids such as
Google Docs or Media Wiki varies by university,
deploying tools like these helps with document sharing and
communication. Typically, universities have procured
learning software on an enterprise basis offering all
students the same access to document sharing platforms,
instant messaging or video conferencing. It is
recommended that professors make students aware of the
resources available to them, perhaps providing a list of
available resources and their intended resources.
Professors may call on experts from departments such as
academic technology or similar support areas to offer
students demonstrations and training to make sure students
feel confident in using these tools. Summary and
Implications for Practice
In business, organizations rate team performance on the
basis of goal attainment and outcomes. In an academic
setting, faculty need to consider two additional goals, the
desire to teach students how to collaborate and the need for
them to master the course content [40]. To help faculty
achieve these goals and on the basis of the above research
synthesis and discussions, a summary of ten
recommendations emerge for faculty to consider. These go
beyond sink or swim and provide proven methods and best
practices to not only improve student satisfaction when
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working in teams but also increase the likelihood they learn
the skills needed to succeed on the job.
1. Use a hybrid approach to team selection. Students
select a team member to work with. Faculty
assembles teams by combining pairs of students to
assure each team has a balance of students with
leadership
skills,
domain
knowledge
and
self-efficacy.
2. Keep teams small (4-5 students per team)
3. Include team training at the onset
4. Have students develop a team charter
5. Stay involved throughout the project
6. Provide additional training along the way
7. Use peer review evaluations at the end of the project
8. Use peer evaluations formatively (intermittently at
milestones throughout the project)
9. Provide rater training
10. Maximize the use of electronic aids

5. Limitations of the Study
While this study includes a larger sampling of research
articles than others of its kind, it is nevertheless limited.
The topic of group projects in higher education is widely
studied and research abounds in this area. While the articles
chosen for this review earned their place in this synthesis,
others logically exist that could have been included. In
addition, some of the research papers reviewed here have
their own limitations. For example, while a hybrid
approach to assigning students to teams which are balanced
not only for self-selected pairs but also for domain
knowledge, leadership skills and self-efficacy, the research
on this topic offer little in terms of understanding how to
assess these attributes, especially in cases where little is
known about the student’s background. Similarly, the
research on the use of eTools and project management
software programs is limited, partially because these tools
are new and the market is fragmented. Last, this synthesis
offers a set of ten recommendations for consideration. As a
set, these recommendations have not been tested and need
to be implemented and studied to confirm their value (as a
set) in the classroom.

6. Conclusions and Future Research
The works reviewed here and the recommendations
provide a starting point for faculty who rely on group
projects as part of their curricula. Based on more than 46
empirical studies, these recommendations stem from a
robust dataset triangulated across time, by different
methodologies, academic settings and sample populations.
The resulting synthesis offers a strong foundation on which
future research can build. Little research exists on the use
of electronic tools used in group work. The few available
studies on this topic focus on student usability rather than

the effect these tools have on output or student
achievement. Similarly, only one study in this synthesis
evaluated incentives awarded to group leaders and while
this study offered promising results, future research is
needed to explore this topic further. Lastly, given the
importance of upfront team instruction, research to assess
the relative value of various methods and frequency of
team building interventions would also be welcome. As
long as employers continue to seek team-building skills, it
is incumbent on university researchers to test the best
practices for turning out practice-ready business graduates.
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